Teams to Achieve the 5 C’s

Overview
We now understand how Teams works so now let’s dive deeper and see some lesson ideas and how to utilize Teams, OneNote, and so much more. Examples shared will help to improve student skills across the 5 C’s- collaboration, creativity, citizenship, communication and curation.

Webinar Agenda
0:00-00:05- Welcome, Introduction, Learning Objectives
(5-minute duration)

00:05-00:10- What are the 5’ C’s?
1. Define the 5’ C’s and importance
2. Explain Citizenship is Embedded Throughout Every lesson

Communication in Teams
• Posts Tabs
  o General
    ▪ Posts & Announcements
    ▪ @mention
    ▪ Replies
      o Moderated Posts in other channels
  • Video and chat
  • Activity

Collaboration in Teams
• Shared files
  o Files vs. Class materials
• Class Notebook
  o Collaboration space
• Notes Tab of each channel
  • Channels
    o Private vs. Everyone

00:30-00:40

Curation
  • Class Notebook student sections
  • Private channel files

00:40-00:50

Creativity in Teams
  • Connected apps
    o Flipgrid
    o Powerpoint
    o OneNote Class Notebook
    o Add Work to assignment

00:50-00:60- Closing & Questions
(10-minute duration)

Resources
https://education.microsoft.com/en-us